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where tIi.rm was a ,gre;it koliug of eI.npathy fin.  
the. !nit'. Prosident. 

t7. ei,11 ihaLo fe furthe.i 
:1e:- :tins now exist6, and the re- 

Ltrictoits 	 :''itov e.v 	ati.T 
s t 	doubts of peo- 

ple who were impressed by the int,-.•11::ity of 

sonle d the c:iticisal.nd the lach of rebnftal, 
plus f_lle 	of inforamtion. about some per.-' 
tions of the autopsy Endingz. • 

Doubts A.:]:-.7q the Warren CoronliFsiou 

Some. of the criticisms and doubts aboTit the. 

WarreA Cdramission aliegnions dealt with 

questions of fact, such as "Were the rifle and 

ammunition competent to do what was alle;?ed, 

or not?" Sach queithis were. siill open to e.N-
perimentatiol!. by -uninvohod investigators, al-
thouiTh nc gove.rnmentzil or other funds- were 
available to FC-chccw these or nay other points. 

Toe author had been surprised to hear it 

stated so an•my times that it was an "impossible 
• , shot" for Oswald to have accomplished, where-

as it did not seem that difficult to him, once tine 

author had visited Dallas and sat in the actual  
window uscd by Oswald. The author and his 
two young sons thereafter undertook a series of 
lengthy, 1/11 ■31/rYitd, careful experiments t6 de-
termine whether the shooting was indeed fcasi- ,  
Me, as alleged by the. Warren Commission, 

'These experiments have been reported in do-
tail elsewhere,"," and 'indicated that it 
should have been quite. easy to accomplish. 

. While none of these ekpriments turned up 

any discrepancies on the particular points of 

fact which. were investigated concerning the 

contentions of the Warren Commission Report, - 

there were still certain queqions in the mind of 

the author, such as, "Why the lack of sufficient 
downward augoiation Id the -  official Warren 
Commission diagram of the neck wounds?"' (if 

- Oswald had been the shooter), "Exactly what 

was their .i.lireotion," and was there any eVi-
dei1C0 at all of another missile in the body, 
which might have entered either from the back 
or from any other dive.ction.? Furthermore, the 

magnitude of the bead wound, as shown in the 

diagram, did not match the expectations of the 

author as to the se7erity to be ;anticipated, if 

Oswald lAd been the slu.K)ter. The cflfferenees 

between the diagrams in the Warren Commis-

sion Report (Pigs. 1 and 6) and the descrip-

tions of the wounds in the testimony before 

the Commission and in the 1968 "pan:A" re-

port' seemed to require clarification. The au-

thor therefore applied for Permission to siudy.  
the autopsy 7.-rays and phc.)tographr, in 1966 
and again in 1968, this time under the mis-

taken assuruotion that the five-year restriction 

trio from the date of President Kennedy's death 

in J963, rather than from j966, whm they 

were turned over to the National Archives. 

He was instructed to re-apply in 1971, which 

he did, submitting as references, reprints of his 

ballistic and . other experiments, as published 

the scientific. literature, ieievant to President 

Kennedy's assassination and also several of 
his publications on 1..inx1n's death.4. 10. ", 21, 2$  

He received a letter from Dr. 'James B. 

Rhoads, Archivist of the United States, dated 4 

January 1972, stating that he had been granted 

permission to examine the autopsy photographs 

and x-rays, by Mr. Burke. Marshall, Deputy 

Dean of the.Yale•Law School, who had been 

designated by the Kennedy family to decide 

which applicants would be granted permission 

to study the evidence. Dr. Rhoads invited him 

to make an appointment for the examination 
of these materials, and he conducted this ex- 

amination throughout the entire day of 7 Janu- 

ary 1972 under security conditions, at Use Na- 

tional Archives. The only restriction imposed 
was that he should not trace or photograph any 
of the iteins. 
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Stu:sic/its Of the Warren ComfflisSion Report: 

raised cortain questions.. so 

that sonic o the queci::.s in the aitthors Tidal - - 

as he appY.oached this material were: 
O Was th..! evidence ntu•iliy persuasive, for 

or agairLF,t 	that the wounds in the 

back aid the [cent o the neck were indeed 

coanc:...ed;  as from a "through-and-throngh" 

bullet ..and? 

-. 

 

Was thr.2..::c indeed evidence. visible on the 

photographs or x-rays, to indicate which 

wounds rcijghl he "wonlds of entry" or "exit," 

and possibly v.tlich direction the .bullet was 

traveling, in each case? 
-̀,.7; the dol.vm-vard anaie of the 2.11qed 

bullet track tltrola the w..ck. (which the War- 
rcn 	 er nndcd was from "back-to- 

fro:it") steep enough to be compatible with 

Oswald's hiFl? perch, ci was it more parofleF 

with-the-ground," as shown in the official she- 

made diagmn" 	Viar:en Conimis,5iort 
Report? (3.'ig. 1) - 

Was it possible :that the. above neck 

wounds could have been inflicted front in 

front, or from either side? 

Were the positions of the bullet holes in 

the back of the body and in the back of the 

coat (•:nci shirt) sb far apart as to be krecon- 

. 'enable? 	 • 

Ev Was there any evidence, such as 1.voundt.1, 
-deformations, or tracks of Metal fragments run-

ning in any direction other than "back to 

front'' in President Kennedy's head or body, 

such as from either sidc,. or from the front, to 

indicate that a third bullet night have struck 

hint? If so, might it have come from the "gras-

sy knoll" on his right, from the infield of 

Dealey Plaza on the. left, or from the railroad 

overpass to his front? 

e Were the extent. and character of the 

scalp and skull "wounds-of-exit". severe enough 

to be compatible with those expected to 

The restricted rnarials. viewed at.this ex-

amination consisted of large color prints, plus 

black and white Print, and colortransparen-

cies thereof, as foliows: • 

(a) [he head vit:',ved from Zihove- (10 

prints). • 

(b) The head viewed from the ri2.ht and 

above to include- part of the thee, neck, 

shoulder and upper chest (9 prints). 

(c) The head and nz_sek viewed from the 

left side (7 prints). 

(d) The .head viewed from: behind (4 

Prins). 

(e)' The cranial cavity with brain removed 

(4 prints). 

The' back of the body including neck (4 

prin ts) 

The brain viewed front below after its 

removal (4 transparencies). The brain 

front above, three views. Black and 

white negatives of these same views of 

the brain were also present. 

• The .galityv of almost. all of "these photo--

graphs was good, and in the very few instances 

white one photograph was slightly out of fo-
- cus, a similar view usually was in focus. The 4 

- 5 color transparencies were the sharpest of 

all, and poovided the clue as to the proper 

orientation of the photos of the empty brain 

case, which were otherwise confusing. There 

was also a roll of "120" film which had bee)/ 

spoiled by unrolling it in the light and a. nota- 

caused by a high-powered military iiie bullet, 

is dce-1•ibcd in the testimony of Dr. .Humes? 

Or were they relatively moderate;  as depicted 

in the official diagrairisi in the Warren Com-

16.b5ion Repott? (Fig, 6) 

c Were there any findings relevant to the 

 'in what direction did Pre5ident 

Kennaly's head move after it vas struck?" 

The I trictedr4jati:Tk!IS 
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